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). EVERETT SNEED 
Southern Baptists have always beli~ed 
In and emphasized New Testament 
cv:rngcUsm. This has, perhaps more than 
any thing else, accounted for our un· 
par.illclled growth . Yet , we have been self· 
satisfied at times o r we have decided that 
aU church outreach was the work of the 
pastor or the church staff. We have many 
healthy trends, how~er, which should pro-
vide excellent outreach. Among these are 
the emphases on biblical principles, c:ffec· 
tive involvement of lay people in witness, 
Christian fellowship, and a dependence on 
the power of the Holy Spirit. 
At t imes we have placeO the ent ire 
respons ibili ty for ~angelism on our paid 
church staff. Nothing could be further from 
the New Testament than this false concept, 
which d~eloped during the Middle Ages. 
During the Middle Ages, several false 
doctrines emerged. Among these were the 
concepts of baptismal and church regenera· 
tion . Under this concept , The minister (or 
pastor) became the dispense r of God's sav· 
ing grace. As a result, lay people felt , " If 
God's grace is dispenSed by the clergy, then 
we have little or no responsibility." 
The New Testament, however, does not 
view outreach :as the sole responsibility of 
paid church staff. For example., after listing 
some of the offices to which God calls in-
dividuals, Paul gave the purpose of their 
call :as he said, ·· ... for the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of ministry, fo r the edi -
fying of the body o f Christ" (Ep. 4 ,12). So 
there are those who are set apart for the 
Effective CV<Ulgelism can best be ac-
complished by a credible witness. Luke 
said that jesus " ... was a prophet mighty 
in deed and word before God and all the 
people" (Lk. 24 :19). It is important that our 
actions validate our witness. Among the 
greatest deterrents to the cause of Christ an.: 
the lives of Christians. Our actions, at · 
titudes, and deeds should reflect our own 
experience with Christ. 
Another d(velopmcnt which is en-
couraging is the growing emphasis o n 
Ch ristian fe llowsh ip. Fellowship and 
wi tness must always be linked if true 
evangelism is to ~occu r. The Greek word 
fellowship (koinonia) carries the idea of 
joint participation, partnership or possess-
ing things common . Theologically, as 
Christians we have pahnership with God 
the Father th rough his Son. If we are to be 
successful in continuing wimess, we must 
have the strength that comes from this 
partnership. 
The New 1esrament leue rs have relative-
ly little to say about evangeUsm. This Is not 
because it Is not important but because 
where true koinonia exists, evangelism 
will occur. j esus made o ur relationship 
with the Christian community as well as 
the moti\'ation for evangelism clear. Christ-
like love is to permeate ail our actio ns Qn. 
IB4-35). 
The Great Commission (Mt. 28: 18-20) 
gives the most concise statement to be 
found in the New Testament o f the majo r 
activi ties to be carried on by New Testa-
ment churc hes. As Christ ians go, they arc 
to ' 'discipilize." Those who have been 
"discipilized " are to "be baptized." Final-
ly the new church members are to be 
" taught :· Interestingly, the only imperative 
used in the original Greek is in connection 
with " making disciples." 
Finally, :u the heart of evange lism must 
be personal commitment to the gospel and 
conviction of man's plight apart from God. 
Unless a person is convinced that men are 
saved through faith in Christ and that those 
who die witho ut him are eternally 
separated from God , little evangelistic ef-
fort will occur. There seems to be a strong 
emphasis on these essentials in contem-
porary Baptist life. 
Current trends arc ext remely encourag-
ing. As we believe and proclaim the 
message of New Testament evangelism, and 
involve our lay people in witness and 
fellowship under the power of the Holy 
Spirit, our greatest days for outreach arc 
ahead. Each of us should work and pray 
that these trends will continue to grow. 
"equipping" of church members, and all .----------------------------, 
are equally responsible for evangelism. 
Today, however, lay people arc becom-
ing involved carrying of the Good News to 
relatives, neighbors, and friends. Lay 
witnessing is the cutting edge of effective 
evangelism. Besides bringing joy to the 
hearts of those involved , personal witness-
ing is both New Testament and strategical-
ly imperative. Without the witness of com-
mitted Christians, there is no way to carry 
Christ's redeeming message around the 
wprld. , 
Early Christianity was essentially a lay 
movement. jesus was a carpenter (Mk. 6:3), 
and there was not o ne priest or Levite 
among his disciples (Ac. 4,13). P:oul and 
Apollos were educated as Cellgious leaders, 
but there were not many like them in the 
orly church. Wherever great revival is hap-
pening, the laity is in the forefront. 
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After Three Years, 
Ordinances Obser-ved 
LAKE KYOGA o Uganda-Some of the 
Baptist churches around Lake Kyoga had 
not had a baptismal service or observed the 
Lord's Supper in three years when seven 
laypcople came to hold a church 
strengthening conference. 
The flvc-d2y visit- produced a " jubilant 
atmosphere," according to Southern Bap-
tist missionaries Jim and Linda Rice, of 
Virginia . 
The baptism in Lake Kyoga st2rtc:d as a 
tOne pastor immersed a man. That man im-
mediately began baptizing others, then 
sevc:r.t.l other pastors waded in and began 
baptizing the converts from their churches. 
On Sunday, at 7:30a.m., the entire: con· 
ferc:nce took the Lord's Supper, using 
or.ange juice and stiff boiled com meal as 
God's Peacemaker 
Ephesians 1,7o 20-23; H3-18 
The most famous and tr.lgic ~pte of 
conflict in our world Is the Middle East 
Crisis between Ar2bs and Israelis. Efforts 
for peace att made periodically by world 
leaders. Hopefully, some progress has been 
made, but many problems remain . 
Leonard Griffith , in Ephesians: A 
Positive Affirmation, dreams of a mediator 
who would be able to bring peace to the 
Middle East. He would be o f mixed paren-
tage, combining both sides in his own per-
son . He would convince both sides that 
pe2ce is better than war ; he would call 
them to their spiritual heritage; and he 
would dle·under the strain of the difficult 
effort, thus convincing all of the terrible 
effect of their hostility and dr2wing them 
together. This, Griffith says, would be 
parallel to what has actually happened in 
Christ. Jesus is God's peacemaker. 
His life. Emil Brunner has pointed out 
that the bridge must touch the chasm 
Which it crosses. In jesus, the life of God 
touched the life of man . Christ not only 
brought God and man together, but he is 
also both God and man in his own person. 
The peaceful relationship between the two 
existed first In hJs own person so It then 
could be aV2ilable m the world . He is the 
one new man who makes new life possible. 
His death. Paul says the blood of Christ 
makes forgiveness possible. Blood in the 
Bible stands for Ufe given sacriflclaHy. 
Because of man's turning from God, 
nothing could restore feHowshlp short of 
the total giving to God of a perfectly obe· 
the pastors shattd serving responsibilities. 
Baptist work in the area (where there arr 
no Baptist missionaries assigned) started 
when Villiam Ok.idl returned home after 
becoming a Christian while living in 
another part of Ug2Dda. 
"People were: S2.ved, men wen: led by the 
Spiri t to become pasmrs, and churches 
were: born,' ' RJce said. " But along the way 
they became bound to tr2ditional ways-a 
blend of Catholic hierarchy and African 
chiefdoms. These new pastors were 
waHing for someone higher than 
themsdves-basically more educated-:-to 
ordain , to baptize, and m give the Lord's 
Supper." • 
RJce said it was " fun " to demonstrate 
from the Scriptures that the disciples were: 
unlearned men and that every believer is 
a priest , noting it W2S "a privilege to usher 
them into yet another freedom that is theirs 
in Christ." 
dJent life. The only one who could make 
such a gift was Jesus, the perfectly obedient 
Son of God. The sin problem was so 
serious that God could not accept sinful 
man without suffering himself. Hurt is in· 
evitable w hen the holy God embraces sin-
ful man. 
His p eace. We often undervalue the 
peace of Christ , either because we take it 
for granted o r because we fail to practice 
it; but where it is practiced, It is impressive. 
When two people become Christians, all 
of their differences are slight compared tO 
the one thing that unites them. Jew or 
Greek, male or female, slave or free, rich 
or poor, black or white, labor or manage· 
ment , Democrat or Republican , e-!en Arab 
or Israeli : they become one in Christ. They 
can find harmony and love because they 
are one in Christ. The church sometimes 
fails to ,live up to this harmony, but it is 
never comfortable doing so for long. 
His p ower. At first , Jesus humble self-
giving does not impress the world with his 
strength. But It is nOt long before people 
are saying, ''He speaks with authority.'' The 
cross seemed an act of weakness, but the 
resurrection shows him to be Lord . The 
power of God shines through him. He is 
the head of the church. He is establishing 
a kingdom in the world. He is able to 
counteract the other powers that hold peo· 
pte captive. In a dynamic world, peace 
must be supported by strength. He alone 
has the power to give peace to the world . 
Mapt>nl 11'01111 " Proc:l&lm," Oct .. Dcc. 1979, COpyrlabt 
1979 Tbe Saaday Sdtool Board of die Soudlcm aaptltt 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
DON MOORE 
You'll Be Glad 
To Know 
It had been 26 
years since we had 
had a pastor when 
we united with the 
Geyer Springs First 
Church in 1982 . 
What would it be 
like? I cou ldn ' t 
remember what it 
wa& like e:~rlicr in life just belonging to a 
church. Would I be nurtured and fed? What 
would it be like: not having the faithful 
band around me m love:, stroke, and sup-
port? How would it feel not being the 
leader o f worship? 
All of my fears were allayed as it all began 
to unfold . I went to every service with a 
prayer that God would speak to my needs, 
recognized or unttcognized . The pastor 
and people accepted us and provided the 
love and nurture needed. While we arc in 
other churches most Sundays, it is a thrill 
to be back with our church famil y. We look 
forward to every service when we can be 
present. 
Good churches come at an awfully high 
price. beginning with the death of Christ. 
There has to be a lot of death to self, pride, 
cliquishness, having your own way, and 
tradition, too. The price paid in time, 
money, and. effort is great , too. Who can 
doubt that the product is worth the 
price-a good church . No one pays a 
higher price than the pastor. 
You 'll be glad to know that all pastors do 
not move every two or three years. When 
you read this, the Lord willing, I w ill have 
preached my pastor's 20th anniversary ser-
vice. There are some reasons why a man 
can stay and lead a church for such a long 
tlme. Of course, the main condition is 
whether God wills and enables it . 
Fium a human standpoint , God w illing , 
a man can stay and pastor a lo ng time, if 
he will be f:aithful as a pastor, preacher and 
friend ; if he will be fair in his relationships 
and diligent in his responsibilities (in-
cluding his family); if he w ill be firm in his 
doctrine and flexible in his administration; 
if he will build a fellowship that is 
benevolent toward aU and committed to 
winning the lost at home and abroad; and 
Jf he will share the ministry w ith his 
deacons , cOmmittees, and staff. 
Congratulations pastor! You havC done 
it! Thanks for being a good shepherd and 
fOr being a good c:xample. 
Don Moore Ls executive dlrector .of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
SPEAK UP 
Food & Fellowship 
VIRGINIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE 
" Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and when he is o ld he w ill not depart 
from it " (Pr. 22 ,6). 
"Aren' t fathers wonderful?" This was 
the commem of one person in a small 
survey we conducted. We w.mted to learn 
what people remembered about their f:uhers as we approached another Father 's 
Day. AU of the people questioned were over SO and their parents were no longe r 
living. 
My own father gave the gift of "wonder" to me. We looked at and talked o f bugs, 
birds, plants, fish , trees, stars-multitudes of things that can delight a child. Decades 
later, this gray-haired woman enjoys sharing with a young grandson these same 
wonderful things in God's wo rld . 
Honesty was the theme that ran through people's remembrances of thei r _father. 
One woman said that her father ran a garage in a western state. Ranchers would 
send him a signed blank check when ranch hands brought in a piece of equipment. 
They asked him to fill it in with the right amount after the vehicle was repaired . 
What a good testimony! My husband 's life was deeply affected by the complete 
honesty of his father w ho always pro mptly paid his debts and was careful to be 
truthful. 
Anorher person quoted sayings that her fathe r " left " to her: " Penn y-wise and 
pound foolish ," " If something is worth doing, do it right ," " Do your best," "Rainy 
days are when the Lord needs you at church:' Fathers are still teaching bits of wisdom 
such as these to their children. With recent newspaper headlines, we wonder if 
some people are learning. 
The bes t thing a father can do for his child is to teach the child abou t the love 
o f God. How important ·it is for parents to take their children to church. 
Not many men share their recipes w ith us, but the one this month was given 
to us by a father who is a member of First Church , Batesville. It makes an appropriate 
recipe for a Fathe r's Day column. It is very good and easy to prepare. 
~corgc's chocolate cherry fudge squares 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mix together by hand: 
I pkg. butte r fudge cake mix 
1 21-oz. can cherry pic filling 
1 stlck margarine 
1 teaspoon almond extract · 
2 eggs, bea ten 
Bake in greased and floured 9x13 inch pan for 25 to 30 minutes or until a toothpick 
comes out clean . 
Icing 
In a small saucepan, combine: 
1 cup sugar 
S tablespoons margarine 
I) cup milk 
Bring to a. boil, and stir constantly for one minute. Remove from heat' and stir 
in six ounces of milk chocolate bits until smooth . Pour over hot cake. 
Virginia Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas ColJcge, Is a. member of 
Batesville First Church.Janc Purtle kachcs at Lon Morris College in Jackson-
ville, Texas. They have enjoyed cooking together for several yean. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Letters to the Editor 
New Commandment 
Before our blessed Lord jesus went to the 
cross, he left with his disciples and with 
us some importam instructionS. These in-
structions were not merely casual informa-
tion but r2thcr a.re given in the form of a 
commandment. 
The late Dr. Hubert Drumwright of 
Southwes tern Baptist Theological 
Seminary called the commandment the 
Eleventh Commandment. Our lord simp-
ly referred to it as a new commandment . 
It is found in j ohn 13:34-35: "A new 
commandment I give unto you that you 
love one another, as I have loved you, that 
you love you love one another. By this all 
will know that you arc my disc iples, if you 
have love one fo r the other." 
It is obvious that in the last few years in 
our beloved- convention we have not 
seriously lived by this our Lord 's com-
mandment to us. It is my strong belief that 
we cannot and will not honor our Savior 
no r receive his full blessing until we turn 
back to hi s guidance and live accordingly. 
Dr. Frank Pollard recently got my atten-
tion when he said, in effect, we are posi-
tionizing ourselves according to what 
Scripture we are emphasizing. I believe he 
is correct , but I also believe that deep down 
in our hearts we want to honor our bless-
ed Lord 's commandment to us. 
Our Lord also says in the conunandment: 
''By this (i.e. love one for another) all w ill 
know that you are my disciples." My fear 
is that the converse is presently true. We 
arc not showing much love for each other 
and the world may be wondering to whom 
we belong. 
Our convention, some say, is being 
purified theologically. There is a thin line 
between purifying a convention and 
wrongfuUy purging the saved , which can 
lead in some being disenfranchised, which 
may eventually lead to non-reconcilable 
groupings. Beloved, let us s top th is direc-
tion before it is woefuUy and tragically too 
late! 
It is my strong belief that the time has 
come for servant role/mediating leaders to 
lead Southern Baptists.-Paul H. Mason, 
Douglasvllle , Ga. 
Observations 
My wife and I attended pery sess ion of 
the Inerrancy Conference, plus two of the 
seminars. My hearing Is very good, but I 
dfd not heotr one person say that he thought 
the Bible had errors in it . In fact, I never 
did hear " the question" that was suppos-
june: II , 1987 
ed to be debated. We came aw:~.y fully con-
vinced that it (the SBC controversy) is not 
a question of " theology" but rather it is 
political and :t quest for ppwer! 
I would offer four suggestions to the lay 
people, men and women, of o ur 
convention: · 
1. Go to your associational meetings, 
your state conventions, and to the SOC. 
Vote as messengers from you r church , and 
vote your convictions-not the wa}' so-
meone else tells you to vote. 
2. Work at each of the levels mentioned 
above until only 20 percent of any sttnding 
committee is composed o f preachers and 
80 percent lay persons, men and women! 
Women an: being almost totally ignored on 
the committees that control our conven-
tion. Where would our churches and our 
mission programs be we re it not for our 
women? 
3. The committee chairperson must be 
selected from the membership of the com-
mittee by a majori ty vote of the committee. 
4. All votes must be by voice vote. No 
more sec ret ballots! 
If these suggestions could be incor-
porated into our business meetings, we 
would not have the factions we have now 
for ve ry long! You see, when one has to 
stand up and be counted, has to voice hi s 
convictions aloud, votes the way he thinks 
he should and not the way someone else 
tells him to, then God and the church can 
count on the right thing being done. If you 
are 'praying to God and listening for the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit, you w ill vote 
correctly! 
May God open our minds and our hearts 
to his understanding and to the leadership 
of his Holy Spirit!-Joe Arthur, Ft. 
Worth, Texas 
'Baptist Figbt' 
The Southern Baptist Convention meets 
in St. Louis in a few days. Literally, the 
world will be watching and listening. Will 
we satisfy them with a good "Baptist 
fight?" Certainly, all Southern Baptists will 
be observing the events. Will we conduct 
ourselves in an o rderly, Christian manner? 
No doubt, God will be concerned about 
how Southern Baptists deal with vital 
issues. Will we be Christian in our attitudes 
and actions toward each other? WUI we be 
true to God and his Word? 
Yet another is watching with great con-
cern and anticipation-Satan. Yes, Satan 
has a great deal at stake in what happens 
in St. Louis. Wouldn't he be thrilled if we 
have a real knock-down and drag·out ? 
Southern Baptists could suffer irreparable 
damage: in St. louis. 'XIe could split asunder 
and lose much of our missionary support. 
A rift would make us a laughing stock in 
today's world . How happy Satan would be 
if Southern Baptists were to lose their place 
of influence and leadership in the religious 
world . 
Unity among South em Baptists is a wor-
thy and much desired goal. All of us need 
to work and pray toward that end. But 
what price unity? Though physical unity 
is a noteworthy goal , spiritual unity is ab-
solutely necessary and essential to real 
power from above. In fact , physical unity 
without spiritual unit}' will be a farce. 
If it docs not matter whether the Bible 
is o r mere ly contains the Word of God, 
whether Genesis l-2 is fact or myth, 
whether God opened the Red Sea or not , 
whether the biblical miracles are super-
natural or natural , whether jesus w:lS 
virgin-born, whether the events about j esus 
are fact or legend , etc., ad nauseam, then 
let unity prevail at any cost! 
No one expects 100 percent agreement 
o n any issue, but unity a t any price is too 
high a price. Satan will laugh the loudes t 
and will accomplish far more if Southern 
Baptists decide at St. Louis that it really 
doesn't matte r w hat we believe as long as 
we agree to disagree. jesus will weep once 
again and God will stamp "lchabod" on 
Southern Baptists-Herbert L. Stout, 
Mountainburg 
r:.•• ,. SoundSyste.ms 
~':J(d ~v:Yt. ~cl-'{'o~ For Churches 
co(to Wl.e -o ~r/1' Factory Direct 
0~ ' 0#i-'-r.(\ Simple Installat ion 
" CALL COLLECT 501·354·1892 
LAN CO INDUSTRIES 
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See the great Passion Play & stay 
at Keller's Country Dorm Resort 
(for groups of 12 or more)! 
At. 4, Eureka Springs, AR 72632 
New air conditioning, in-ground pool 
$7.50 tickets, lodging and meals 
All for $21 eachl Call (501)253-8418 today! 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
We believe we can 
save your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
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Eugene Hughes, 353-8556 
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Arkansas All Over 
People 
John Paul Moccia will join the staff of 
First Church, Sherwood, june 21 as 
minister of music and youth . A native of 




inary. He also is a 
graduate of Florida 
State University. Moc-
cia taught public 
schoOl music for one 
year in Dade County, 
Fla: , and served pan-
time as music direc-
tor at First Church, Norih Miami Beach. For 
four years, he was a professional actor. He 
also has served other churches in Texas and 
Florida, as well as serving as South Florida 
Association music director and as area 
coordinator for the Florida Singing Men in 
1983-84. 
Scott S;a.IZ.man is serving Mountain Home 
First Church as summer youth worker. He 
is a studem at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
Dick Sager is serving Grandview Church , 
Berryville, as minister of music. 
David Doty was honored with a reception 
june 7 by Park Hill Church in North Little 
Rock in recognition of 10 years of serv ice 
as minister of music. 
Gerald H. Garrett is se rving as pastOr of 
Ash Flat First Church. He is a retired U.S. 
Postal Service employee and resides in 
Cherokee Village. 
' Brad Shaw has joined the staff of Little 
Rock Second Church as summer youth 
minister. He is a graduate of the Univcrsi· 
ty of Arkansas at Little Rock, where he has 
been actively involved in Baptist Student 
Union. He also has served as youth direc· 
tor at Pike Avenue Church in North Little 
Rock. 
Kay Klncl recently was in Birmingham, 
Ala. , to attend the 19.87 writers conference 
at Woman's Missionary Union , SBC. She is 
a member Or Berryville First Church, where 
her husband serves as pastor. 
Bob Bickford and Randy Miller are ser· 
ving Springdale First Church as summer 
youth interns. Bickford is a student at-the 
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MILLIE GILL 
ll.nivers ity of Arkansas, and Miller is a stu· 
dent at Southwest Baptist University, 
Bolivar, Mo. 
Harold Dunham resigned May 17 as 
pastor o f joiner Church to serve as pastor 
of First Church in Watts , Okla. 
Gene Dixon resigned May 31 as pastor of 
Brown's Chape l, M:mila. 
Vickie Allen of D~co was the recipient 
of the Lester E. Harrell Memorial Award 
when Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary held its annual awotrds day 
ceremony May 6. Allen , a master of church 
music student , was selected by the faculty 
of the schoo l of church music on the basis 
of her Christ ian commitment , personal 
chal.lcter, and scholastic achievement . She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Allen . 
Lois Van Deusen Cossey of Harrisburg 
died May 30 at age 85 as the result of a 
massive heart attack. She wots the widow 
of j.l. Cosse)', who served as editor of the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagzine from 
1933-1939. She was a member of Har· 
risburg First Church. A retired teacher, she 
also was a member of the National Retired 
Teachers Association. Survivors include a 
stej:>son , Robert Cossey of Wynne; a niece, 
Charlotte Cook of Lakeland, Fla.; and a 
nephew, Bruce Bendict of Green VaHey, 
Ariz. 
Mark Dose will join the staff o f Pulaski 
Heights Church in Little Rock Aug. I as 
minister of education. A native of Florida, 
he is a graduate of the University of Florida. 
He wiU gl.lduate in july from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. He is serv-
ing as minister of education and music at 
Trinity Church in Dallas. He has served as 
minister of youth and music at First Church 
of Hawthorne, Fla. He is married to the 
former Susan Pittman, a gl.lduate of Baylor 
University. 
Tracy Watson will join the staff of El 
Dorado First Church July I as minister of 
youth and recreation. He will be com-
pleting his studies at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in mid-July. He and 
his wife, Tina, will moVe to El Dorado from 
Fort Worth, where he is currently serving 
as minister of recreation at Diamond Hill 
Church . 
Thomas Miller has been called as pastor 
and was ordained to the m.Jnistry by Union 
Valley Church of Beebe. He is foined in this 
ministry by his wife, Vickie, and two 
children, Chris and Laul.l . 
Sam Cacry has joined the staff of Hdena 
First Church as summer youth director. 
jerry Collins has resigned as pastor o f 
Pines Church, Pearson . 
Sheryl Cooper of Fort Smith was 
honored May 20 w hen Golden Gate Bap-
tist Theological Seminary held its annual 
Honors Day. She was presented a certificate 
signifying her indusion in the 1986-87 edi-
tion of Who's Who Among Students in 
AmericmJ UtJiversities and Colleges. 
Wayne Edwards began serving June 7 as 
pastor of Reynolds Memorial Church in Lit· 
tie Rock, coming there from Cocklebur 
Church in Ward. He is a graduate of 
Southern Baptist College and has served as 
pastor of several Arkansas churches. Ed-
wards is married to the former Teresa 
Bailey. They have two children , Stephanie 
and Matthew. 
Les Battles is serving as pastor of Cotton 
Plam First Church, having previously serv-
ed the church as associate pastOr. 
Briefly 
Rogers First Church commissioned Rick 
and Elizabeth Wolfe May 24 for service as 
Foreign Mission Board appointed mis-
sionaries to New Zealand. 
West Memphis Calvary Church will 
observe its 33rd anniversary with 
homecoming june 14. Russell Clubb will be 
speaker. 
Wynne Church youth and sponsors will 
depart for New Port Richey, Fla. , June 4 
where they will assist Westside Church in 
ministry through backyard Bible clubs. In 
addition, the youth choir will be. minister· 
ing through six concert programs in 
Georgia and Florida under the direction of 
Robert Shaw, minister of music and youth . 
Lonoke Church has planned an org:miz-
ed summer progi.lm which will include 
weekly activities for both youth and 
children age-level groups. 
Immanuel Church in Little Rock chapel 
choir will be on' tour june 21-28, perform-
ing in churches in Louisiana, Mississippi , 
Florida, and Alabama, concluding with a 
perform:mce in their home church Sunday 
evening, June 28. 
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Olivet Church in Little Rock ordained 
Paul Bunger to the prochlng ministry May 
31. 
Fordyce First Church held an Acteens 
Service May 31 , recognizing Daneue and 
Deann Denton as Queens with Scepters, 
and Kristi Stewart as a Queen . 
Midway Church at judsonia has launch· 
ed a summer youth emphasis entitled 
" Save the Summer for the Savior." Pastor 
John D. Davey reported the biblically 
oriented progr:1m is designed to meet the 
social and spiritual needs of the youth , 
who now compri~ one half of the Midway 
congregation . 
Alma First Church sought to liquidate the 
loan on its family Life center june 6· 7 wilh 
act iVi ties that included :1. b:~.nquet , featur· 
ing j ohn M:~.tthcws, pastor of Ozark First 
Church , as guest speaker. 
Osceola First Church youth will be in In· 
dian:l July 18·25 to assist Huntington 
Church with outroch efforts. 
Mountain Home First Church will send 
a mission team to C l:~.y City, Ind., june 
36·)uly 3 to assist a Southern B:~.ptist mis· 
sion there. 
Sugarloaf Church at Heber Springs or· 
d:~.lned Don Waldrup, Roy Meadows :~.nd 
Craig Spengler to the deacon ministry May 
13 . Se:~.ted as deacons were Ed Douglass, 
Gregg Bettis, CuroU Griffin , and Leroy 
Griffin. 
Foothllls Chapel has purchased a mobile 
unit that will provide educational space for 
youth and children, according to Pa.stor 
J.R. Hull. This is a new work in In· 
dependence Association that is sponosred 
by Mountain View First Church . 
Pilgrims Rest Church at Batesville has 
completed an improvement progr.un that 
included the erection of a steeple on the 
auditorium and pavement of a parking lot 
and driveways. Landscaping improvements 
include planting of rose gardens. john 
Holston is pastor. · 
Desha First Church has paved its park· 
ing arC:~. and installed a c:~.nopy at the rear 
entr:~nce to the building, according to 
P:lstor Steve Pdz. 
Pleasant Grove Church at Ferndale, the 
oldest church in Pulaski Association, 
observed Its 135th. annlve ru ry with 
homecoming May 24 . 
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Liberty Church at Lincoln ordained Bill 
Kttn , johnny Loftin, and Danny Pinkenon 
to the deacon ministry May 24 . Pastor Jim 
PeUey preached the: ordination message, 
and Harold G2teley, Washington-Madison 
Association director of missions, gave the 
charge: to the: nc:w deacons and to the 
church . 
Farmlngton Fint Church will direct 2 
V2cation Bible School in Western Hllls 
Mobile Home Park june 1·4 as an outreach 
ministry. 
Sang Avenue Church in Fayettevi lle 
children arc adopting gr:~ndparcnts at a 
local nursing home. Leana Luper is coor-
dinating this outreach effort. 
Ridgeview Church at Fayetteville recently 
held a mother·daughter banquet which 
featured Debbie Baker, missionary to In· 
donesia, as speaker. · 
Llncoln First Church recognized these-
cond anniversary of Pasto r Earl Adams by 
honoring him with a fellowship and by 
presenting him with a money tree. 
Cross Goes 
To Virginia 
Ann Cross of Fayetteville has been nam-
ed Acteens consultant of the Women's Mis· 
sionary Union of Virginia. She assumed her 
new duties june 1. 
Cross, an Arkansas native, has been an 
outroch coordinator for the Baptist Stu· 
dent Union at the University of Arkanas in 
Fayetteville since 1985. Previous ex· 
periences include a term as missionary 
journeyman to Surinam. She also was a 
public school music instructor in Corning. 
Cross is a graduate of Southern Arkan-
sas Univen;ity in Magnolia and North Texas 
State Unive rsity in Denton, Texas. 
Five Arkansans 
Graduate Southern 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Five Arkansas 
students were among the 290 persons 
awarded degrees from the Southern Bap· 
tist Theological Seminary during the 
school 's 159th commencement May 22. 
Leta Gwin of MCGehee received the doc· 
tor of musical arts degree. 
lisa Nevin Moxley of Cabot received the 
master of church music degree. 
Receiving the master of divinity degree 
were: jonathan Mark Lawson of El Dor:1do, 
Jane Kendrick Lites of Arkadelphia, and 
Ford Wayne Massey of Crossett . 
UCA BSU launches 
endowment drive 
Alumni and friends of the University o f 
Centr:1l Arkansas, Conway, Baptist Student 
Union have started a campaign to r:1ise 
Sl50,000 to set up an endowment to sup-
plement the budget and strengthen the pro-
gram o n the UCA campus. 
Dick Boyles, the BSU di rector, said ap· 
proximately $20,000 has been pledged so 
far, with S7,500 in cash having been 
received. 
God's Way to Health, Wealth, 
and Wisdom takes a look at con-
temporary issues from a biblical 
perspective. Containing concepts 
primarily from the Book of Proverbs, 
this book deals with prosperity, your 
thought life, the work place, friend-
ship, anger, and six other relevant 
topics. 
Thought-provoking chapters in-
clude "A Checkup from the Neck 
Up," " The Peril of Pride," and 
"Wisciom's Final Call." 
Filled with insight, wisdom, and 
humor, this enjoyable book will help 
you stop listening to what the world 
says about these issues, and start 
listening to what God says! 
$9.95 
Adrian P. Rogers is pastor of 
I Baptist Church, Memphis, 
... .,:;y B::p• S' Boo~ S'o (' 
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LOCAL & STATE 
Bledsoe Named 
Renewal Director 
BUI Bledsoe of Hot Springs has been ap-
pointed State Lay Renewal Director by the 
members. of the Lay Renewal Fellowship of 
tHe Arkansas Baptist State Convention. He 
wiU work under the leadership of the ABSC 
Brotherhood Depanment in assignment of 
consultants and coordinators to conduct 
lay Renewal Weekends throughout 
Arkansas. 
Prayer Ur,ged for 
Revival, A wakening 
Lay1Renewal Weekends are held in local 
churches and are coordinated by lay peo-
ple. AU persons Involved in the ministry of 
renewal arc laypersons and travel and con-
duct the .ministry at their own expense. 
Bledsoe. •will introduce ·qualified Lay 
Renewal coordinators to Southern Baptist 
churchesl in Arkansas and surrounding 
states which arc interested in the Church 
Renewal . journey. He is a layman and 
member of Lakeside Church, Hot Springs, 
and will be serving on a volunteer basis. 
New Orleans 
Graduates Two 
.. Ringing challenges for Southern Baptists 
to seck reviv<~.l and spiritual awakening 
were sounded in Hot Springs May 7-9 at the 
sute's first Regional Conference on Prayer 
for Spiritual AW2kc:ning. 
Approximately 200 persons from Arkan-
sas, TCX25 , Louisiana, Missouri, and even 
sutes as f.u away as West VirginJa and 
Alaska gathered for three days at Hot 
Springs Second Church to hear nationally-
known speakers address the need for 
revival in the churches and awakening 
across the country. 
Prayer for Spiritual Awakening is an em-
phasis sponsored by the Evangelism Sec-
tion of the SBC Home Mission Board. 
Growing out of the Asbury Revival move-
ment of the 1970s, P!'ayer for Spiritual 
Awakening attempts to " share wi th 
Southern Baptists a vision of revival and 
spiritual awakening that is a sovereign 
movement of God," explained Darrell King 
of the Home Mission Board. 
King defined revival as "what God docs 
in a church to quicken it 10 vibrancy." 
NEW ORLEANS-1\vo Arkansans were Awakening, he said, is " what God does 
:among those who received degrees from through the church to permeate the socic-
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, ty around it in the atmosphere of revival.'' 
New Orleans, La ., at graduation Both arc sovereign acts of God in 
ceremonies held May 16. response to the fervent prayer of his pea-
Robert Gordon McLane. from Mount Ida, pic, King asserted. Revival and spiritual 
received the master of divinity degree. awakening cannot be planned and schedui-
Mclane, minister of education and youth ed. God's people can only pray for it , seck 
at Holden Church, Holden, La., is married it , and not resist it when God gives it , he 
to the former Gwcna Irons of StOry. He is said. 
the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Bob H. McLane Lewis Drummond, who holds the Billy 
of Mount Ida. Mclane's home church is Graham Chair of Evangelism at Tlie 
when to expect a spiritual aw.lkening, 
outl ining seven conditions of spiritual 
awakening laid down by the great 
evangelist , Charles Finney. 
Drummond said spiritual awakening can 
be expected when: (1) the time has arriv-
ed that God is ready to give it, (2) 
wickedness grieves and humbles Chris· 
tians, (3) ministers and Christians are: con-
sumed with a passion for it, (4) Christians 
confess their sins, (5) Christians make the 
necessary sacrifices, (6) Christians and 
ministers are willing 10 let God be God and 
do whatever he pleases with whomever he 
pleases, and (7) Christians have a God-scm 
hunger for prayer. 
Other program personalities for the con-
ference inducted Ron Long, pastor of Glefl:-
wood HiJis Church, Lithonia , Ga. ; Carlos 
Mcleod, evangelism directo r, Baptist 
General Convention of Texas; Bob Col-
eman , evangeli sm professor, Trinity 
Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill .; 
Ron and Patric ia Owens, concert artists, 
Fort Worth , Texas; and Dwight Reighard 
pastor of New Hope Church. Fayetteville, 
Ga. 
CRISES? 
Wanda Stephens, M.D. 
Christian Psychiatrist 
501-225-9750 First Church, Harrison. He is also a Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
graduate of Henderson State University, 1 ~Lo=ui:sv~ill:.e.::K:Y·~· t:o:id~c=o:lll:e:re:n:ce:p:an:::ic:i:pan:::ts~=============~ Arkadelphia . • 
George Hershel Thomas, from Fouke, 
received the associate of divinity in 
pastoral ministry degree. 
Thomas, Pastor of Weaver Church, 
Weaver, Tex., is married to the former 
Vickie Rushing of Fouke. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aaron Thomas of 
Fouke. Thomas ' home church is Macedonia 
Church, Fouke. 
Boyce Graduates 
Two Arkansas graduates of Boyce Bible 
School participated in graduation 
ceremonies a t Southern Baptist 
Theological SCml.nary in LouisviUe, Ky., on 
May 22. 
Dian W. Gephardt, from North Little 
Rock, is a member of Park Hill Church of 
that city. She also is a graduate of 
Oklahoma State UnJvcrsity in StUiwater. 




First Baptist Church of Arnold 
June 14,1987 
Come Worship With Us And Hear .•• 
DR. ADRIAN ROGERS, 
President Southern Baptist Convention 
Sunday School 9:15a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
enjoy_ Sunday School with Dr. Gerald Davidson taaching Auditorium 
(Be ossur•d of a good seat lor worship.) 
· l!'ltertt.te 55 South from St. Louis to Arnold. West on Hwy. 141 to next'""""'""'''"·' 
Rd. , turn left. One block to Missouri St1te Rd., turn right. Go one block to Flrlt 
of Arnold on the rlgM. 
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Why, God? ministry Is," l ewis·d aims. " They grow In self-confidence th rough the uniqueness of the ministry." To illustrate, Johnson cites a recent 
chapel service In the school gym. During 
the service one client wandered over to a 
trampo line and started Jumping. That an-
noyed another client who went and 
jumped on the trampoline until 5he pull-
ed the first man o ff. 
Disabled Ask Tough Questions 
by Scott Collins 
.5outb~IIIUft 81p1J11 Tbo:oloaJ(al kminary 
FORT WORTH, Tow (BP)-The ques-
tion most asked o f chaplain Nathan Lewis 
.. i,~~. " Why did God make me thls way?" 
' • Lewis, a student at SouthWestern Baptist 
Theological ~eminary in Fort Worth , Texas, 
has only o ne answer: " God made you, and 
he made you unique. You're just different, 
but you 're not worse than anyone else." 
The questions come from Lewis' clients 
at the Fort Wo rth state school for 
dcvclopmemalJy disabled JX'Ople. Lewis, a 
doctoral student , is chaplain there. 
Karen johnson, a religious education stu-
dent at Southwestern seminary, works with 
Lewis as chaplain intern. 1\vo other 
Southwestern students are doing field 
education work at the school. 
Clients at the schoOl range: from the very 
young to the very old, Although some are 
in their 70s, few have passed a second 
grade level of mental development . 
Working with aduhs on that level can be 
frustrating, johnson says. So she stays with 
the basics. 
''They know that prayer is talking to 
God, and they know what the Bible is, and 
they know that God made: them," johnson 
says. Upon that basic understmding, Lewis 
and johnson develop religious education 
curriculum, hold chapel services, teach 
crafts and counsel the clients. 
The result is the growth of relationships 
between chaplains, clients and families, 
Johnson notes. That growth comes thorugh 
personal attention to clients, "not just 
throwing out information." 
Lewis visits clients in the hospital and 
often Is asked to speak at funeral services. 
During those visits, he often is asked by the 
famllies to pray. " Everybody wants you to 
pray, even those people who normally 
don't pray," he says. 
The chaplains ' work is part of the 
school 's effort io develop the whole per-
son, Lewis adds. "A person is integrated, 
June II , 1987 
and all the: parts flow together. We' re part 
o f a team," 
Wo rking with the "team" causes the 
seminary scudents to grow, he says. The 
students must learn to wo rk with state 
school staff members and ministers from 
other denominations. 
Both lewis and johnson say they have 
grown to appreciate their clients' uni -
queness. " God really accepts them where 
they arc," johnson explains, "and he ac-
cepts me where I am." ' 
At the state s.chool , seminary students 
" broaden their understanding of what 
The service continued, Johnson recalls , 
even when the entire episode was repeated 
a few minutes later . 
Through their ministry, the student 
chaplains overcome fears of being around 
ment2lly disabled people. "Once you get 
to know them, you loQ.k past their pro-
blems. It teaches you to rel21e to people 25 
people-to look beyond the person to the 
needs," Lewis says. 
That , he says, is a principle students can 
transfer to any ministry situation. 
SWSTS phoCo I Bobby Gllltl1ip 
-'7"'!"'11[1 
Karen johnson, a Southwestern Snnlnary student, works wttb jimmy Seabolt. H1 usa 
the device attached to his forehead to point to words on the board. 
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A Host Of Issues 
by Dan Martin 
8aptlt1 Prus 
ST. LOUIS (BP}-Messengers will face 
host of issues when they assemble in St. 
Louis june 16-18 for the 1987 annual 
meeting of the Sou th ern Baptist 
Convention. 
Informed observers of the convention 
say the annual meeting is the object of 
lessened interest this year. In the previous 
years1 political r.tllics, activities and 
rhetoric blazed in advance of the june 
meetings. This year, there is a marked 
absence of "drum-beating'' sessions to tum 
out the vote. 
While there have been efforts to 
stimulate' Interest in the 1987 annual 
meeting, they have been less than in 1986 
and 1985. Some moderate forces have in-
dicated they don't want to fight anymore, 
and reports :ltt circulating some churches, 
· which in the last two years sen t their fu ll 
complement of messengers, probably will. 
either send only a token messenger or two 
or will not come at all. 
The 1987 annual meeting is the ninth in 
an announced 10-year effort to turn the 
convention to a more conservative stance 
which began in 1979 in Houston. 
The conservative campaign has focused 
on four maiO planks: elect a conservative 
president who will appoint a conservative 
Comminee on Committees, which will 
norhinate conservatives to places on the 
Committee on Boards. The Committee on 
Boards, in tum, will nominate like-minded" 
people to serve in places of responsibility 
on the 20 boards of trust of the sse. 
If the report of the 1987 Committee on 
Boards is accepted, the effort to gain con-
servative control of the national boards will 
be successful, as by most counts conser-
vatives wil~ have a voting majority on all 
but one national entity. Only on the board 
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, ~<;y., will ffioderates still main-
uin a fractional majority. That , expcns say, 
is because Southern has the largest board 
of all of the seminaries (60 members) and 
trustees may serve two five-year terms. 
Highlights facing messengers will be: 
-Presidency. SBC President Adrian P. 
Rogers of Memphis, Tenn., has announc-
ed his willingness to be nominated for a 
new term as president. If he is elected, · 
Rogers will be the first man in nearly 40 
yeafs to serve three terms as president. 
He served in 1979, but declined a second 
term. He wis elected again in 1986 and has 
announced his willingness to serve again 
" if lhe brethren want me." The last man 
to serve three terms W2S R.G. Lee, Rogers' 
predecessor at Bc:Uevue Church, who serv-
SOC bylaws limit a president to two con-
secutive terms, although a person may wait 
at least one year and be elected again. 
Expected to be nominated against Rogers 
is Richard jackson , pastor of North 
Phoenix {Ariz.) Church, who is not :tn an- . 
nounced c2ndidate but has s2id he will 
allow anyone w nominate him who feels 
he can make a contribution to the conven-
tion . Charles Redmon, paswr of First 
Church of Sulphur Springs, Texas, has an -
nounced he will nominate jackson . 
-Peace Committee. The 22-member 
SOC Peace Commiuec will make its final 
report during the 1987 meeting. The 
group, created in 1985 to seek the sources 
of the controversy, make findings and 
recommendations for ways to bring recon-
ciliation. will report Tuesday evening, 
june 16 . 
The committee is expected lO meet just 
in ad \•ance o f the meeting lO finalize il s 
report but has not released the substance. 
Messengers are expected to sec the report . 
for the first time at the convention . lt is ex-
pected to contain about 10 recommenda-
tions of items the diverse committee 
believes w ill be helpful to the process of 
peace. 
-Baptist Joint Committee on Public Af. 
fairs. An effort was made in 1986 to strip 
SBC funding from the BjCPA and estabUsh 
"an exclusive Southern Baptist presence in 
Washingmn, D.C." The motion was refer-
red to the SBC Executive Committee for a 
year of study. 
The committee; which w ill report to the 
Executive Committee, is expected to 
recoinmend retaining ties between the SBC 
and the BjCPA , but with significant 
changes in the structure of Southern Bap-
List representation on the nine-denom-
ination religious liberty/separation o f 
church and state watchdog org2niution. 
-Bybw 16. Messenger> also willlx ask· 
ed to revise Bylaw 16, under which the 
Commjnce on Boards, Commissions and 
Standing Commit tees would be renamed 
the Committee on Nominations and the 
langu.age of the bylaw would be revised. 
-Representation . Messengers will be 
asked to approve six State andk>r territories 
for represenution on convention boaryjs. 
Under bylaw revisions adopted in 1986. a 
"tiered" sys tem was est:tblished to give 
smal ler conventions reprcscmatlon. 
The new states gaining rep~ntation in-
clude Alaska, Nevada, New England. New 
York, Pennsy)\'2Ilia-Southjersey and Utah-
Idaho. Three conventions-Northern 
Plains, Hawaii , Minnesota-Wisconsin and 
Wyoming-still do not have the necessary 
membership m qualify for the basic tier of 
represcnl:ltion . 
-Budget. Messengers will be asked to 
approve a S 140 million Cooperat ive Pro-
gram allocation budget, which will fund 
the work of the 20 national agencies for 
1987-88. The budget is up from 5136 
million in 1986-87, and includes S132 
miHion in basic operating budget, 56.4 
million in capital needs and a Phase II of 
51.5 million. 
-Resolutions and Motions. Messengers 
are expected to introduce a number of 
resolutions and mmions relating to conven· 
tion stands on various issues and instruc-
tions to convention agencies. 
Generally, the topics arc not known un-
til the convention begins. 
With such agenda, plus preaching and 
reports from all of the national agencies, 
messengers arc expected to be kept busy 
from morning to night during the three 
days of convention action in St. Louis. 
ShoUld Bind 
ed three consecutive terms, 1949-51. Now, '-----------------~-'----------'---' 
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Texas Rejects 
Lottery 
by Ken Camp 
l!laptbt G"a~nl Coaw.atloa or Tt:x:u 
AUSTIN, Tc:x:ts (BP)-Gambling op-
ponents won :m important b:utle when the 
Tc:x::lS House of Represenratives rejected a 
proposed sute lottery May 14 , bUl a Texas 
Baptist Christian Life Commission 
spokesman w:;a.rncd the fight is not over. 
The lottery bill by Rep. Ron Wilson of 
Houston called for a constitutional amend· 
mem to do away with Texas' 142-ycar-Oid 
ban on loucrics. In addition to two-thirds 
approV211n the House, the proposal need-
ed Senate passage and voter approval in a 
sau:wlde refen::ndum. In the House, lottery 
proponents allied only 72 of a needed 100 
votes, while opponents registered 73 votes 
to ki ll the measure. 
"We were enormously pleased with the 
vote outco me,"' said Phil Stickland, direc-
tor of the Texas Baptist Christian Life Com-
mission. He said a motion to recons ider is 
possible in the regular session, which is 
scheduled to end May 27, but not likely. 
The motion would have to be initiated by 
a legislator who originally voted against the 
proposal. A simple majority vote could 
then approve reconsideration of the lo ttery, 
but the bill wduld still need a two- thirds 
majority on th_e final vo_tc. 
"The likdihood of lottery supporters 
turning aroun d the votes they need in this 
regular session is slim," sa id Strickland . 
''However, a lottery is very likely to come 
up for consideration if, indeed, there is a 
special session this summer.'' 
Sources in Austin have said that a special 
session appears increasily probable as Texas 
lawmakers st ruggle to adopt a balanced 
budget during a time of drastically decreas· 
ed revenues from oil, gas and agribusiness. 
During the last special session, a state lot· 
tery bill passed in the Texas Senate, but that 
earlier proposal died in the House Commit· 
tee o n State Affairs. 
In floor debate on the recent bill , pro-
ponents claimed it could have raised up to 
. S650 million during the next two-year 
budget period. Opponents pointed out lot· 
tery income in the first two years would 
not signfiC4Ultl)' impact the: budget deficit , 
projected by stlte ComptroUer Bob Bullock 
to be SS .B billion by August 1989. 
"TcX.1ns since 1845 historically have re-
jected ~ lottery, both in good times and 
bad. They have rejected it in good times 
because it is bad public policy, and they 
have rcje((ed it in bad times because there 
arc better W2)'S to fund state government . 
Texans today have maintained that tradi-
tion ," said Rep. David Hudson of l)'ler, a 
leading louery opponent in the House. 
" We arc grateful to the members of the 
Texas House who sounded a strong note 
against stltc-opcrated g:unbling,'' said Gary 
McNeil , Ch ri sti an Life Commission 
legislative assistant. "We are also deep ly 
grateful to Gib Lewis who acted as a true 
speaker of the House. lcuing the will of the 
representatives prevail .'· 
Lewis, who included the lo tte ry as part 
of hi s plan to he lp resolve the state budget 
crunch, did not lobby members o f the 
House to support it. Gov. Bi ll Clements. 
who has maintained an official public posi· 
tion of " ncutrnlity" on the louery, met 
privately with s<:veral Republican legislators 
at his capito l office just before the House 
debate to try to persuade them to vote for 
the measure. 
Richard Land, special counsel to 
Clements on moral and church-state issues, 
said that he and the governor had talked 
"on several occasions" about the lottery, 
and their vic...-ws were "privately dissimilar." 
He said Clements believed the p roposal 
sho uld be decided by referendum. 
" I believe the lone ry is important, but 
frankly, it hasn't been high on my list 'of 
prio rities,'' said Land, w ho is on leave of 
absence from Criswell CoUege in Dallas. He 
indicated priorities fo r Clements and 
himse lf we re abortion regulation, max· 
imum local control for public schools, 
minimum government regulation of private 
schools, concerns about sex education and 
state licensing of church-related ministries. 
CLeaR-TV Calls 
For Boycott 
TUPELO, Ms.-The members of Christian 
Leaders for Responsible 1Cievision (CLeaR-
TV), one of the larges t and most diverse 
groups of Christian leaders to ever address 
a single social issue have voted ovc::rwhclm· 
ingly to call for a boycott of two of the 
leading sponsors of sex, vio lence, and pro· 
fanity on television. The coalition has more 
than 1,600 members. . 
CLeaR-TV voted to begin a boycott of 
Mazda Motors of America and the Noxell 
Corporation, w)llch the coalition ciled as 
among the very top offensive adve rtisers 
o n television. Noxell's products incude 
Cover Girl , Clariori, and Marathon cos-
metics and Noxzc:ma and Raintree creams: 
"During the past year and a half, 
CleaR-TV has made sincere efforts to ex-
press to (\.-1azda aod Noxell our concern. We 
have repeatedly asked these two corpora· 
tions to reduce the amount of sex, 
violence, and prdl"anity they sponsor. Maz. 
da and Noxc ll have expressed no concern 
regarding the kinds of programs they help 
sponsor and the negative effects those pro-
grams have o n our soc iety." said Billy 
Melvin , chairman o f CLeaR-TV. 
"Mazda and Noxell have clisplayed an ex· 
tremely callous attitude. Over a period of 
several months, Mazda and NoxeU receiv-
ed five leue rs expressing the concern of 
CLeaR-TV. Mazda made no response and 
Noxell respo nded only afte r the fifth let · 
ter and even then indicated no change in 
their program sponsorship,'' Melvin stated . 
Melvin said that Mazda was the leading 
sponsor of sex, violence, and profanity in 
monitoring periods duri ng the past five 
years. He stated that Noxe ll had shown an 
increase in the amount of sex, violence, 
and profanity it help sponsor by 70 per· 
cent in the past five years. Mazda helped 
sponsor an incredible 24.88 incidents of 
sex, violence, and p rofanity with each 
30-second commercial they ran during the 
fall of 1986, and Noxcll helped sponsor 
17.79 incidems per commercial. 
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New Graham Film 
Rated PG-13 
BURBANK, CaHf.-"Caught," a new Bil· 
ly Gt2ham film produced by World Wide 
Pictures, has received a PG· 13 rating from 
the Motion Picture Association of America . 
With 20 feature films behind him , this is 
the first Graham fllm that has received such 
a r.a.ting. 
"At first the t2ting concerned us '' 
remarked Bill Brown, president of World 
Wide Pictures, "but we learned that any 
tUm that deals with dr485 automatically 
receives a PG-13 r2t1ng-and the subject of 
drugs is vividly depicted in 'Caught .' The 
ftlm is action-packed so several o f the fight 
scenes in the film also may have con· 
tributed to the· rating." 
''Caught" will be released in approx-
imately 400 theaters across America begin-
ning in September. 
· It is the story o f 18-tear-old American 
Tim Devon Qohn Sheperd) who goes to 
Amsterdam in search of the father he has 
never known. His mother Qanet Devon 
played by Jill Ireland) reluctantly admits 
that he was born illegitimately out of a col-
lege romance between her and a Dutch ex-
change student. 
· In a foreign city, with meager funds for 
support, Tim soon is reduced to thievery 
on the streets, finally becoming a pusher 
for a drug dealer, getting hooked on nar-
cotics himself. 
ln tbe new Billy Graham film "Caught.' ' lndlatJ euatJgelist Raj Prasad (A mer} It Deu) 
befriends Tim Devon (fohn Shepherd). 
Raj Prasad (Amerjit Deu), an Indian at-
tending Billy Graham's historic 174-nation 
conference of evanglists in Amsterdam, 
befriends the troubled youth . The two 
men, of such widely diverse backgrounds 
and cultures, share a common bond: Raj , 
too, lost a father when he was disinherited 
by his family and dc::lared "dead" by his 
father because of his conversion. 
)ames F. Collier wrote the screenplay as 
weU as directed the film on location in 
Ainsterdam, Sri Lanka , and southern 
California. Deepi)' moved by the film, Billy 
Graham said, " 'Caught ' is certainly the 
most ou tstanding film yet produced by 
World Wide Pictures." 
" 'Caught ' is so hard-hiuing, reality· 
driven, grit.ty, and gut-level that it will 
never occur to many movie-goers that 
they 're watching a Billy Graham film ex-
cept for one thing-the spiritual impact 
that comes through so strongly." 
Certification Law Upheld ing state interest '' for the law. The Michigan 
Supreme Court affirmed that decision in 
1986 on an equally divided 3·3 vote. by Stan Hastey 
Bapd-' joint Commlncc oo Public Affaln 
WASHINGTON (BP)-The U.S. Supreme 
Court has left standing a lower court rul-
ing that a state law requiring all teacllers 
-parochial as well as public-to hold 
teaching certificates does not violate con-
stitutional protections of religious 
freedom. 
In a May 18 order, the high court refus-
ed .to review a divided opinion of the 
Michigan Supreme Court upholding a 1921 ' 
law requiring teacher certification in all 
elementary and secondary schools in the 
state. The statute specifically mentions 
"private, denominational and parochial" 
schools. It further authorizes the state 
superln~endent of public instruction to 
close d?wn schools that refuse to comply 
with the teacher cenlfication requirement: 
Two church-operated schools in 
Michigan ran afoul of the law when they 
refused eight years ago to submit forms re-
quired by the state to demonstrate they met 
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the certification provision. In July 1980, 
the Michigan attorney general began ad-
ministrative proceedings to suspend the 
schools' operation. 
The sponsoring churches-Sheridan 
Road Baptist Church in Saginaw and First 
Baptist Church of Bridgeport-filed suit in 
a state coun on grounds the First Amend-
ment protected their schools and the Ninth 
Amendment gave parenrs the right to send 
their children to schools of their choice. 
Both chUrches are unaffiJiated , indepen-
dent congregations. 
Agreeing with those claims, the Ingham 
County Circuit Coun ruled in 1982 the law 
requiring teacher certification did not en-
sure teacher competency and violated both 
religion clauses of the First Amendment by 
denying patents free exercise of religion 
and causing excessive governmental en-
tanglement with religion. 
That ruling was reversed two years later, 
however, when the Michigan Court of Ap-
peals held the state had proved a ''compell-
In a written appeal asking the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review the case, the 
church's attorney-churchlstate specialist 
William Bemley Ball of Harrisburg, Pa.-
argued the state had failed to prove a com-
pelling interest in requiring teacher cer· 
tification and had not sought less restric-
tive means to enforce its imerest in quali-
ty education. Pupils in bmh schools, he in-
sisted, had a long record of scholastic 
achievement. 
Both schools were founded, he wrote, 
" for the sole purpose of affording a 
specific and pervasively religious education 
to children," and "have refused all forms 
of local , state or federal tax support." 
Ball's request also noted what he called 
conflicting decisions in several state courts 
over the validity o f teacher certification re-
quirements. He alsO noted that only six 
states-:- Michigan, Hawaii, Idaho, South 
Dakota, Iowa and Washington-impose 
certification on non·public schools. 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 
Convention Uniform 
Without Excuse 
by Jlm Byru m , Toltcc Church, Scott 
Basic passage: Romans 1:18-32 
Focal passage: Romans 1:18-32 
Central truth: The righteous n ess o f 
God is revealed against a U uogod -
Uncss. 
All of the people in the wo r ld are sin-
ners. There is none righteous- no, nOt one.. 
All like sheep go astray. They arc without 
excuse. Paul groups people into three 
ca tegories: pagans whose minds arc 
reprobate; gemiles whose sins are not so 
offensive as the pagans, but sins none the 
less; and jews whose sins arc commincd 
in spite o f their havi ng the law. In this 
lesson, we shall look at the pagan and his 
guilt . They are w ilho ut excuse. Why? 
First , God revealed t rut h to them and 
they suppressed it . Paul says that the pagan 
world is in darkness, not because th<..")' have 
nm heard the h eard th e tru th , but because 
they suppressed the truth th:u God gave 
them. Because they love their unright· 
eousness and want to li ve in sin , they sup· 
press the truth that would show them the 
way out o f the da rkness. 
Second, even though God revealed his 
eternal power and his glorious nature, th C)' 
ignored him. His invisible things arc clearly 
seen . The heav~o:ns show us the glory of 
God . All o f his creation bt:ars his likeness . 
The beauty of God is seen in the sunset , 
the power of God is seen in the atom, thC 
glory of God is seen in the rainbow, and 
the eternal nature of God is seen in the · 
smallest piece of matter. 
When people reject the light th at God 
gives to them, they follow a path that leads 
to increasing darkness. The descent of the 
pagan wo rld into personal, social, and 
spiritual degradation is described by Paul 
in ve rses 24-32. Three times he says that 
God gave them up. He gave them up to 
uncleanness and idolatry. He gave them up 
to perversion in the extreme, and he gave 
them up to a reprobate mind. 
The reprobate mind always produces a 
reprobate li fe. The mind is the source of 
actions. It is the spring of life. If the source 
is contaminated , all o f life is poisoned . 
But there is good news. jesus come 
down from heaven to take upon ohimself 
the awful sins of the wo rld . Even in· 
describable sins are included. j esus paid for 
all of them. He satisfied the judgment of 
God against all sin , and he o ffers 
forgiveness to aU who will believe. 
Tb.ltlcuoll lrutlllcqllfb:uc:doll lbc:lnluldllon.aiBlblclcnonfor 
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Life and Work 
A Missionary Ch'urch 
by Ben Thomas, Valley Church, Searcy 
Bas ic pausage : Acts 11 :19·14:28 
Focal passage : Acts 11 :19·24; 13:2·3; 
14,26-2 7 
Central truth: A church that believes 
ln missions wlll witness ln the com· 
munlty and around the world. 
This week 37,000 messengers w ill con-
vent ion in St. Louis at the 1987 Southe rn 
Baptist Convention. 
The Conventio n is known for its mis· 
sionary zeal. However, this zeal is no 
stronger than the commitment of the local 
chu rches to missions. Therefore it is impor-
tant th at each understand the 
characterisit ics of a missionary church . 
One must admit that the name " mis· 
sionary"' attached to a church docs not 
make it missionary. Neither does merel y 
express ing a belief in miss ions make a 
church missionary in nature. What are 
some of the traits found in a miss ionary 
church? 
A missionary church is a w itnessing 
body o f believers. It is amazing how often 
we refer to the death of Stephen to see how 
God used it to win o thers to Christ. These 
disciples could not forget the supreme 
sacrifice Stephen had made. After fleeing 
to Antioch , they continued to witness 
about jesus. These fearless men and 
women saw need for a church in Ant ioch 
and started p lanting a church there. 
A missionary church is a reaching body 
o f believers (Ac. 13: 2·3). The church grew 
rapidly at Antioch . It was involved in 
ministering to those outside the city and 
to the local community (Ac. 13:2). The An· 
tioch church had an impressive list o f 
workers that included Barnabas and Saul. 
The Holy Spirit called these leaders tO be 
missionaries. This church was a listening 
church and was obedient to the Holy Spirit . 
A missionary church is sensitive to the 
needs of all communities, w ill provide an 
envi ronment so people can answer the call 
to serve as missionaries, and will faithful · 
ly suppo rt its missionaries. 
A missionary church Is a caring body of 
believers (Ac. 14,26-27). This body or 
believers believed mission work was a team 
effo rt and cared about the experiences of 
its missionaries. 
Southern Baptists need each other to 
cont inue our great missionary spirit . W,bat 
arc you doing to make your church a mis-
sionary church ? What will you do? 
Tbb lfltOCi ll bucd on tllc Ute ud 1ibft Cumnllltll !Of .SOuthtn!. 
lbptltl Ouu'tb"' tos~rrf&bl by the Sucbr 5dlool Joard ol the 
SOII~Baplbc~ Allrlft!U~ u.td by ptt1llbl6oll.. 
Bible Book 
A Song of the Law 
by Jlmmle Sheffie ld, ABSC associate 
executive d irecto r 
Basic passage : Psalm 119 
Focal passage: Psalm 119 : 1·4,10S ~ ll2 
Central truth: The benefits the 
p salmis t described as coming from 
obedJence to God's law challenge us to 
be faithful ln s tudying and applying 
God's Word. 
The fi rst two verses of Psalm 119 sounds 
like the beatitudes are giveit by jesus in the 
Sermon on the Mount . The emphasis of the 
beatitudes in this Psalm centers on obey· 
ing the law of the Lord . Probably the re Is 
no feeling in the world greater than a per· 
son knowing he is to tally fo llowing and 
obeying God . 
Three qualities can be found in the per-
son who obeys God. First , the person who 
lives according to the law of the God lives 
a faultless life (v. 1). Second, the perso n 
who follows God 's law never docs any 
wrong (v. 3). Third , the person w ho obeys 
the law has a pure heart (v. 7). 
Notice also the joy in a person's life w ho 
obeys God 's law. In verse 7, the psalmist 
says " I wiU praise yoU with a pure heart" 
(TEV). In verse 14 , the psalmist says "I 
delight in fo llowing your commands" ' 
(TEV). 
Verse 105 describes God's Word as light. 
When circumstances of life seem to be the 
darkest , God 's Word provides light to see 
in the darkness. When a person seems to 
have lost his way, God's Word shows us the 
right path . 
Ve rses 109-112 speak of the psalmist"s 
loyalty to God "s law. Noti ce: 
- The wiilingness to risk his life (v. 109). 
- The memory of the law (v. 109). 
- Even tho ugh men laid a trap, the 
psalmists did not disobey God 's commands 
(v. 110). 
-The ete rnal quality o f God 's law (v. 
Ill ). 
- The joy or keeping God 's law (v. Ill). 
- Commitment until death (v. 112). 
All of the emphasis on God's Word ,-
his law, hi s commandments-should call 
us to a deeper appreciation and commiunet 
to God 's Word . As much as anything else, 
Christians need to learn and be committed 
to the study of God 's Word . Its truths are 
applicable for every area of our lives. 
When we realize this truth and learn 
how to appropriate God 's Word in our 
li ves, we shall fi nd that it docs work. 
TbU~tn-ataltllt llbutd oe lht 111blt BooiiS111drtor.SO..~ 
~cblll"tbt, copyrlptbr lbc: S illld.lyScbool loard olthc 
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Parks Sees Tough Times, 
Says Results W ortli Risks 
by Bob Stanley 
sac Uome. Nlulo~:~ Board 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Thc man w ho 
leads ~ the world's biggest program of 
overseas Christian missions said May 20 he 
foresees some tough, risky times ahead for 
missions but believes the potential ~suits 
are worth the risk . 
R. Keith Parks, president of the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, told trustees 
the board is in no way suggesting its mis-
sionaries should court martyrdom. He 
noted, ho'rever, that in every enterprise 
there is a measure of risk. 
" The rule of thumb is that we limit our 
risks according to the results that might 
come," he said. 
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At any given time missionaries in some 
countries are worklng with a degree of 
risk , and occasionallv the missionaries 
have no choice but to leave. However, 
when the missionaries feel led of God to 
stay, co ncerned South e rn Ba ptis ts 
sometimes question whether the board 
should allow its miss ionaries to remain in 
places of risk, Parks said. 
He pointed out governments cominue to 
risk the Ji ves of their finest young men for 
the sake of their country. " I simply come 
this morning to remind us that the stakes 
we are seeking 10 gain are more valuable 
than anything else God has created. jesus 
defined one soul as of greater value than 
the entire created universe." 
Southern Baptists h'avc committed 
themselves 10 Bold Mission Thrust , a pro· 
gram through which the 14.6-million-
membcr denomination is seeking to do its 
part in sharing the gospel with all people 
by A.D. 2000. Through the Foreign Mission 
Board, Southern Baptists have about 3,800 
missionaries at, work in 110 countries and 
plan to have 5,600 missionaries in 125 
countries by the end of the century. 
He reiterated the board has a policy that 
it will not pay ransom if any of its reprcscn· 
tatives are taken hostage - "not because 
we do not value the individual taken 
hostage but because we do value alJ of our 
missionaries so much that we would not 
dare to jeopardize all the rest in trying to 
save one." 
With more of the world's nations 
becoming hostile toward Christianity, the 
mi sSion executive said , " I can't help but 
believe there w ill be some tough times 
aheaO - that we w ill face crises we've 
never faced.' ' 
When and if such times come, Parks said , 
his prayer is that "we can be prepared m 
react from a sOund biblical basis and from 
a solid policy posture, rather than being 
driven to react from an emctionallevel that 
might have serious repercussions in all that 
we try to do.'· 
Missions research indicates there are bet· 
ween 60 and 70 nations inaccessible to 
traditional missionary approaches today, he 
said. If trends continue, he added, by the 
year 2000 there could be as many as 100 
nations hostile toward the gospel. Their 
populations would include about 83 per-
cent of the unrcached world that Southern 
·Baptists are committed to reach. 
''We' re talklng about penetrating hostile 
societies with the gospel," he continued. 
" We cannot do that unless we are willing 
to take risks and m be responsible fo r run-
ning those risks." 
Bold Mission 
Passion Won't Die 
NASHVILLE (BP)-Southem Baptists' 
zeal for missions and evangelism remains 
strong, even though it is overshadowed by 
denomin:uional controversy, EUis Bush 
believes. 
Bush is promotion coordinator for Bold 
Mission Thrust, the Southern Baptist Con· 
vention's plan to spread the gospel of 
Christ around the globe by the tum o f the 
century. He led a recent conference in 
which state and national leaders worked on 
BMT promotion pla.ns for 1990·95 . 
. "The passion for Bold Mission Thrust 
w ill not die," Bush insists. "We have gone 
through days in the SBC that controversy 
would be our obsession. But that is not the 
case now. It (BMT) is alive and well." 
Reports that theological/political con· 
troversy within the convention has damag· 
ed enthusiasm for BMT are only partially 
true, he says: " I have heard comments that 
Bold Mission Thrust enthusiasm and 
energy has been siphoned by controversy. 
This may be true and not true. At times, 
energy of leaders is siphoned by numerous 
crises or administrative matters. That 
would be true to some extent whether we 
had controversy or not. 
''At the same time, there has not been any 
softening or lessening of desire with regard 
to the Bold Mission Thrust dream. The 
broad range of leadership-state leaders, 
associat ional directors of missions, home 
and foreign missions personnel as well as 
missions-oriented laypeople-has not 
allowed controversy to fragment their com· 
mitment .'' 
Commitment has remained high for a 
couple of reasons, Bush notes. 
First is the breadth of the BMT vision , 
he says , which is even greater than its 
typical description , " to give every person 
in the world an opportunity to hear the 
gospel Of Christ by the year 2000.' ' 
"Actuall y, the vision of Bold Mission 
Thrust is even more challenging,' ' he adds, 
noting the BMT program mandates that 
"the biblical faith be magnified so that all 
men, women ani::J children shall understand 
the claim of Christ on their lives.'' It also 
recommends "full emphasis be placed 9n 
the Bible in the communication of mis-
sions, upon research as a fundamental 
necessity for missions, upon cooperation 
as a way of magnifying the missions 
witness of the church and upon doctrinal 
integrity as a way of preserving the faith.' ' 
Second, commitment Is fueled by "the 
uniqueness of the Baptist denominational 
system that allows state conventions, 
associations and churches a freedom of ac· 
tio n that is tremendously significant," he 
says. " It allows leaders to pick up on 
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prio rhies and discover ways to implement 
them . 
''Bold Mission Thrust operates off of this 
in that it provides a stimulus to individuals 
in ladership pos it ions. It Causes them to 
take p rogram initi atives that we (national 
leaders) would never know about ." 
So me observers say BMT's unbridled 
potent ial for init ia tive has its downside in 
that some un realisti c goals can be set. But 
that docs not bother Bush , w ho says 
monumental goals are part of the program's 
genius. 
" Bold Miss ion Thrust-the te rm 'bold ' 
it·sclf-is an inducement to make bold goals 
and bold plans," he relates. " If you don't 
set high and wo rthy goals, you won' t be 
likely to achieve so much as you would 
witho ut them . The pull of Bold Miss ion 
Thrust keeps us fro m doing business as 
usual. 
"On the o the r hand , goals can be 
frustn.ting to planners," he acknowledges. 
" Planne rs go through the dil emma o f 
whether goals are motivators o r hard-nosed 
figures by which their performance w ill be 
measured. We may set goals beyond prac-
ticalit y, but the question.is thi s: Would we 
have done as much without them?" 
Bush is respo nsible fo r gu iding the pro · 
cess through which Southern Baptist na· 
tional agencies and srate co nventio ns 
develop and coordinate promotion of BMT. 
He is a bridge bulldcr " between these 
vario us centers of planning that will pro· 
vide a greater unity and momentum in our 
cooperative work." 
BMT leaders ' biggest wk is to " find ways 
to capture more adequately the attention 
of Mr. Average Baptist across the conven· 
t ion ,' ' Bush adds. ' 'Baptist laypeoplc need 
to understand this mission vision and the 
importance of their place in it .'' That 
" place" includes giving to mission causes, 
pn.yer for missions and participating as 
volunteers in mission work , he notes . 
" Bold Mission Thrust must become a 
commitment that fires the aspirations and 
energies of all Baptists," he insists. " My 
hope is to see the commitment continue 
to grow and the momentum continue to 
build so that this coming final decade of 
the 20th century will be Southern Baptists' 




RICHMOND, Va. (BP}-ReceiptS for the 
1986 Southe rn Bapt ist Lo tt ie Moon 
Christmas Offe ring for Fo reign Missio ns 
topped 569 million , representing more 
than 92 percent of the S75 million goaL 
When the financial books closed ~fay 31, 
Southern Baptists had sent S69,4 12,19S.09 
to help finance foreign miss ions work in 
110 count ries around the world . 
Receipts for the 1985 offering totaled just 
over $66 ,862,000. The difference repre-
sents a 3.81 percent increase in giving, 
" roughly comparable to inflation," said 
Carl j ohnson, Fo reign Mission Board vice-
pres ident for finan ce. 
To reach the 1987 goal of ! 75 million. 
Southern Baptists will be ca ll ed on to in· 
crease their giving by about 8 percent. The 
1987 goal was decreased in earl y Ma)' from 
the original $81 mill ion to $7 5 million . 
maintain ing the prev ious year 's goal. 
As they ann o un ced the dec isio n , 
Southern Baptist Wo man 's Missionary 
Union leaders c.xprcssed regret that the goal 





biquean right-wing rebels have announc· 
cd they will free seven captured fo r· 
eigners , including Southern Baptist Kindra 
Bryan of Texas, seized from a mission farm 
in a central province of Mozambique on 
May 13. 
The group known as the Mozambiquean 
Natio nal Resistance stated May 20 in 
Lisbon, Spain, the seven whites would be 
freed with the help of international 
humanitarian organiz.·uions but did not 
specify when they would be released . 
Bryan's mother, Mary )o Free of College 
Station, Texas, said in a telephone interview 
May 27 that she had been assured her 
daughter was all right and was hopeful that 
she would soon be released. 
Bryan, a member of Second Church in 
Houseparerit couples urgently needed: 
* Camden Emergency Receiving Home * Needs mature Christian couples, preferably with no children living at home * A real opportunity to minister to the needs of children * Both full·tlme and part-time staff needed * Inquiries s~ould be addressed to Earlene Clearman, 
P.O. Box 912, Hope, AR 71801; phone (501) 7n·1896 
June: I I , 1987 
Ho usto n, and the rest o t the group were 
abducted while setting up a medical clinic 
in a run! area 400 m iles no rth o f ~bputo, 
Mozambique. 
Bryan , a registered nurse, w·JS thought to 
.be the only American in the group. They 
:1rc pan o f Youth Wi th a Mission , head· 
quarte red in Hawaii. 
Stephen Bradk y, minister to single adults 
at Second Bapt ist , said Bryan was helping 
establish a medical clinic and miss ions sta-
tion in what government o fficia ls ca lled 
''one of the mos t suffering areas in the 
world ." Their leader had gone for supplies 
and returned to find the rural dmrch, their 
clinic and a truck in names. 
Villagers reported fi ve men kidnapped 
the medical mission team. The villagers 
said the men talked rough , but no shots 
we re fired . 
Bradley said no word has been received 
on the whcrc:tbouts of t.he hostages, bu t he 
praised U.S. congressmen and State Depart· 
mcnt o ffi cials who seem to be doing aU 
that can be done while kee ping in touch 
w ith the church and Bryan's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . Claude Free of College Station, 
lCxas. 
Members o f the church arc prJying for 
Bryan and the o ther hos tages around the 
clock thro ugh their 24-ho ur-a-day prayer 
ministry, Bradley sa id , adding, "We feel 




Charles and May Barham , missionary 
associates to Japan, repo rt a change of ad· 
dress (7·4-180 Kamitsutsui, Chuo-ku , Kobe 
651 , Japan). He was born in Prescott . She 
is the former Mary Kveton of Texas. They 
were employed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 1985. 
Karl and Thelma Weathers, mis-
sionaries, have transferred fro m Lebanon 
to Gaza (address: P.O. Box 20, Gaza via 
Is rael ). They cons ider Earle their 
hometown. She is the former Thelma 
Williams. They were :tppo intcd by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1983. 
OuAiity 
VHn Sales 
Used 2 and t 5 passenger vans. special prn:es 
to churches, (501) 2~90. 1500 E. Race, 
Searcy 72143. Larry Carson. owner 
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Subscriber Services 
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
offers subscription plans at three r2tc:s : 
Every Resident Family Plan 
gJvca churches a premium rate when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households . Resident families 
arc ci.Iculatc:d to be at lc:tSt one-fourth 
of the Church 's 'sunday School enroll-
ment. Churches who send only to 
members who request a subscription do 
not qualify for this lower rate of S5.52 
per year for ach subscription . 
A,Group J,'lan (formerly called the 
Club Plan) alloWs Church1 nfembcrs to 
get a beitcr 'than Jhdividual rate when 
10 or mdr;e <?f tf,Cf'J ~nd their subscrip-
tions to~~thcr, f~rough their church. 
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Please give us two 
weeks advance 
notice. Clip this 
portion with your 
old address label , 
supply new ad-
dress below and 
send to Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmag-
azine. P. 0 . Box 
552 , Little Rock, 
AR 72203 
I Name I 
I _ I 
I Street I 
I I 
I City I 
I - I 
I Stote Zip --- I 
I I 
L~------ -- --------~ 
Subscribers through th,e group plan pay 
S6.12 per year. 
Individual subscriptions may be 
purch25ed by anyone at the rate of S6.48 
per year. These subscriptions are more 
cosdy because they require individual at-
tention for address changes and renewal 
notices. 
Ch:lngcs of address by Individuals 
. may be made with the above form . 
When loqulrlng abo~t your 
subscription by mall, please include the 
addn:!s label. Or call us at (501) 
3764791, at. 5156. Be prepared to give 
us your c~e line information . 
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WORLD 
No Entry For 
India Mission 
BANGALORE, India (BP)-FoUowlng the 
~ost recent '' no' ' in a series of visa denials, 
Southern B:aptfst missionaries in India have 
decided to stop seeking entry fo r new co-
workers, for now. 
Missionaries learned In late April the ln-
d(an government h:ad denied a visa for Cin-
dy Howard, a pcdi:urid:m appointed by the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board last 
October. They had considered Howard 
their final test case in requesting visas. A 
request for vis:a extensions by college 
teacher David 'Ihlvis and his wife has been 
pending for more than a year. 
The modem Christian missionary move-
ment began In what is now West Bengal , 
India , with the work of William Carey 195 
years ago. But attempts by India's leaders 
to purify the nation of foreign influence 
could end miss ionary activity there, said 
jerry JUnkin , administrato r for Southern 
Baptist woriC in India. 
For the past six years India has denied 
entry to new Southern Baptist missionaries, 
including some who possessed highly 
sought-afte r technical skill s. Before 
Howard's visa was denied, a 33-year-oli.i 
Southern Baptist woman with a doctorate 
in plant pathology W':lS denied the oppor-
tunity m teach at an Indian university. 
Medical personnel with very specialized 
training also have been denied entry. 
" We're using this (Howard's visa denial) 
as a signal that it's pointless for us to con-
tinue to try to secure visas until there is 
some change in the political climate," said 
JUnkin , who on june 1 became the Foreign 
Mission Board 's area director for India and 
other nations in south Asia and the Pacific 
Ocean region . 
"All over India among missionaries, 
more and more are being asked to leave, 
and visa extensions are not being granted,'' 
said Rebekah Naylor, administrator at 
Bangalore Baptist Hospital , where Howard 
wano work. "'This Is evidently the conti-
nuihg policy of the gov~rnment :: 
Until about four years ago most Southern 
Baptist mission work with Indian believers 
was centered around the hospilal , ncar the 
southern tip of India. But in 1982 the 
Foreign Mission Board began helping an 
entity named National Indian Ministries. 
National Indian Ministries pooled the ef. 
forts of Southern Baptists and other Bap-
tist groups working in the country. One of 
its primary goals was to help .tr.lin Indian 
. Baptists to slart churches in areas where no 
Christian witness exists. 
If Southern Baptist missionaries ~ere 
asked to leave India , Baptist· ranks still 
should continue to grow, JUnk.Jn said. " By 
traJ.nJng nationals and equipping them to 
evangelize India , we're at a point that o ur 
church devdopment and evangelism work 
would not be affected one w.ay or another,' ' 
he said. 
Meanwhile, Naylor and the Baptist 
Hospital staff are working feverishly to 
prepare the hospilal to stmd on its own, 
training nationals to We over jobs that 
have been filled by missionaries. WhiJe 
Rankin believes th·e presence o f Southern 
Baptist missionaries in India enhances the 
Christian ministry there, he :also docs not 
fear what appears to be happening. 
" I believe that India is so open and so 
responsive that the Lord will do it 
(ewngeUze India) in a way that brings com-
plete glory to him rather than to any human 
Institution," he said. " I can certainly 
foresee what happened in China readily 
happening in India," he added, referring 
to the growth of the Christian church in 
China during the years most foreigners 
were barred from the country. 
Religious ex tremists who have 
persecuted Christians and accused foreign 
missionaries of being troublemakers will be 
srunned as thelr countrymen continue to 
tum to jesus Christ , even without foreign 
missionary influence, JUnkin said. 
FMB Appoints 
Mooneys 
RICHMOND, Va.-The Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert L. MoOney Jr. were among 32 peo-
ple named missionaries May 19 by the SBC 
Foreign Mission 
Board at Huguenot 
Road Church in Rich-
mond, Va. 
The Mooncys wlll ·tsi!~IPl:':11 
live in Zambia, where 
he w ill start and 
deve loP churches 
and they wiJI be in-
volved in a variety of 
outreach mirilstries. 
He is pastor o f 
Arrowood Church, Meridian,· Miss. 
Born in Marvell, Mooney is the son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. Mooney of 
Picayune, Miss. He is a gra.duate of 
Mississippi College, Clinton, and New 
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Scmlnary. 
A native of Louisiana, Mrs. Mooney, the 
former Janice Anglin, attended Misslssip· 
pi College. She is a dietary asslstlnt at Rush 
Foundation Hospital , Meridian, Miss. 
The Mooneys have two children: Aman-
da Lyn , born in 1978; and jennifer Colleen, 
1982. The f:unlly wlll go to Rockvllle, va., 
in September for a seven-week orientation 
before leaving for the field . 
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